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BUDDING BEEKEEPERS
Cooking damper was
a popular activity on
the Junior Camp

op

Room 10 Camp
included a bush
walk and
crossing a wire
bridge.

Alex, Ollie, Harrison and Tyler off to do some beekeeping.
Tahi Honey provide this opportunity for ten of our Senior
Students. These students apply at the start of the year and
once they have parent approval are selected to do the
course.
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Dear Parents,
What does the Principal do in the school? I wonder if
many of you know. I suspect most of you would say
something like he runs the school or is in charge of the
school. You would be right but do you know what that
entails?
Principals start out as teachers and then move into
management roles within the school. Often they are a
Senior Teacher or a curriculum leader in a specific
area. This position leads on to being a Deputy Principal
or perhaps a Principal of a smaller school. At this level
most leaders still have responsibility for a class as well
as a team of teachers.
Waipu is a U4 school meaning it has a roll range from
150 to 300. We are a middle size school. As a Principal
I am released from teaching duties to manage the
school. Managing the school involves a wide range of
skills. Obviously setting up good systems within the
school for learning and behaviour are vital.
Other areas Principals deal with are staff and student
relationships, poor behaviour, good behaviour, parent
issues, issues between partners, social issues, medical
events, health and safety, liaising between a variety of
support services, working with businesses aligned to
education, the Ministry of Education, Education Review
Office, Novopay (school payroll service), special needs
services, developing the charter and annual strategic
plan, the list goes on.
A Principal needs to have a wide knowledge of many
things: buildings, grounds, contracts, finances, health
and safety, school curriculum documents, BOT and
meeting procedures, relationship building with others,
appraisal, employment contracts, bus rules and more.
Making all these things gel together is, as you can
imagine, quite complex and often involves making
decisions that are not always popular.
CROSSING THE ROAD
Last year the Whangarei District Council put in a nice
frontage/footpath (courtesy of Broad Spectrum) and an area to
cross the road by the swimming pool entrance. We have asked
your children to tell you this is where you cross the road. I am
out there supervising most days, there are less vehicle
movements in that area to contend with so it is the safer place
to cross. If your car is on the other side of the road please
cross here.
NETBALL
It’s that time again! The netball season is approaching us with
the first game on Saturday 5th May at Whangarei Netball
courts. Amy and Jenna will be holding a meeting for children
who are interested in playing and representing Waipu Primary
on Wednesday 7th March at lunch time. There are teams for all
aged children, boys and girls. It is a great opportunity for
children to gain ball skills, social skills and to have fun!
We are always on the lookout for coaches, please think about
whether you would be interested in coaching. Any questions or
queries, please come and see Amy or Jenna.
INTERSCHOOL SWIMMING
Children who have done well at our school swimming sports
should have brought home a note about the Interschool
swimming sports. These will be held at BBC on March 15.

MARCH THREE WAY INTERVIEWS –Tuesday 20

It is time for early birds to book their March Interview time
with your child’s teacher. For all students this will be a goal
setting time and a catch up for parents to see how your
child has settled in and how well they are working. Try to be
involved as the three way process is very powerful.
Remember school will finish at 12.30pm on this day and
buses will run earlier.
To book your interviews go to: schoolinterviews.co.nz. The
interview code is m94cn
We will send home paper forms closer to the date.
Prior to the interviews we will be sending home a “Goal Setting
Sheet” that tells you where your child is at present in reading,
writing and maths. The sheet also has expectations of where
we want students to be at the end of the year. Many students
won’t be at this level yet but please ask your child’s teacher if
they are on track to reach the levels at the end of the year if
this is not indicated. The main aim of the interview is to set
goals for the next few months so they can be reviewed in
August and reset for the final few months of the year.
PUKA PUKA PARTY
Please note this event is now on March 17. The change was
made to avoid clashes with another event in Whangarei. The
Puka Puka Party is a free literacy event for all Bream Bay
children. They have to complete a number of literacy activities
and receive a pile of goodies and food for doing so.
SCHOOL LEADERS
Our School Leaders for 2018 were announced last Friday. All
candidates had applied and given speeches outlining their
suitability for the positions. Students and staff then voted for 13
leaders. All Year 6 students are expected to be leaders even if
they don’t have a badge and there are opportunities to lead in
other areas for those not voted in.
Our leaders for 2018 are: Ollie Buckle, Ethan Carroll, Jessica
Cowpland, Jade Fox, Jaime Grace, Tremarn Jones, Dan
Limmer, Alex Kite, Nia Owen, Pippi Panui-Park, Olivia
Papworth, Tayla Ryland, Rosie Wigram.

PTA AGM MARCH 5
Next Monday night (March 5) is the PTA AGM and it
would be great if there was some support for this group
as technically every parent and teacher belongs. If you
would like to be part of the PTA please come along to
the AGM at 7pm in the staffroom. Over the years the
PTA have supported the school well with voluntary
labour and raised a lot of money for the school which all
children have benefitted from. The annual Easter
carnival is now the main fundraising focus and this is
mainly run outside the meetings as it has become an
entity of it’s own. This has helped make us a wellresourced school. Come and have a say in how these
funds are used to benefit your child.
It is always time to rejuvenate the PTA each year with
some new members as other members’ children move
on to College and naturally they follow. The first part of
PTA –the P stands for parents. This is an opportunity
for parents to form a closer association with the school
as the second letter –the T stands for Teachers.
Meetings can be a sharing time and a learning time for
those going. Teaching staff reps attend and school staff
are able to present evenings on different areas of
learning if we are asked. We can also bring in experts
from time to time. I usually present a report and it often
includes information that only the BOT have seen
previously. The scope of the PTA can be as vast as
parents want. In one school I was at, the PTA had a
wide range of meetings that included topics such as
flower arranging, talks from community members who
had been to places of interest and curriculum evenings

lead by teachers. Let the people at the meeting know
what you want to know more about. It is important that
the PTA work with the BOT on the school direction, and
you will nearly always find a couple of BOT members at
the PTA meeting.
Although not proven we notice that children of BOT,
PTA members and others with a close association with
the school tend to do better at school. We know this is
because they see their parents involved in the school.
They probably think you are talking to their teacher a lot
too!
BUSES
Waipu Primary School buses are run by the Bream Bay
Transport Network under Ministry rules. The Transport
Network consists of representatives from the Bream Bay
Schools. They meet each term to discuss and decide on any
bus issues.
Every year schools need to give a list of eligible bus students
to the Ministry. This determines routes and funding. The
Transport Network use the funding to employ Ritchies to pick
up and return students to their homes. Surplus funding is
distributed to schools. Our school currently benefits
significantly from this funding. It is best if you use the bus as
the Ministry are looking at usage rather than eligibility as a
funding basis for the future.
Students who live more than 3.2km from school are eligible for
bus transport. If you live at the end of a run, you are expected
to make your way at least 1.6km to a bus stop. This may vary a
bit depending on where there is a safe turning area for buses.
We allow students who live closer to school to ride on the
buses when there is space. We believe it is safer for them this
way. If the number of eligible students increases on a run it
may be necessary to ask ineligible students to find another
way to school. If this happens we will give you plenty of
warning. The bus service is not a door to door service and any
new stops have to be approved. The process for this is to
contact the bus controller, at the moment it is Mr McDonald,
and he will talk with Ritchies about the suitability of a new stop
and get back to you within 48 hours.
Any bus issues should be directed to Mr McDonald. Drivers
have books to record poor student behaviour and our bus
monitors are also there to report on student behaviour. There
are cameras on the bus that can be used to verify any issues
both inside and facing forward on the buses. Continued poor
behaviour can result in suspension from the bus. You will
receive a warning letter about your child’s behaviour prior to
this occurring. Our students are generally well behaved and I
can only remember one student being stood down from the
buses in recent years.
AFTER SCHOOL CARE PROGRAMME
Person (s) required to assist at the After School Programme.
Must be flexible, friendly and good with children.
Police Vetting is required.
For further information regarding hours etc please
contact: jenny@wps.school.nz or phone 4320135 before
March 16. Expected start date will be early April.

PRINCIPAL’S SPECIAL AWARDS
Week 3: Connor Macartney, Kara Jacoby, Kayden Hall, Tait
Scrymgeour, Chloe Robertson, Max Kelly, Pippi Panui Park,
Gabriella Uphof, Luke Campbell, Sienna Mewett, Kyla
Mansell, Ethan McAulay.
Week 4:.Lexus Vercoe, Harlyn Abraham, Charlotte
Thompson, Tyler Clapham-McAulay, Arlo Mitchell, Jade
Robinson, Tayla Ryland, Nico Alexander. (Juniors on Camp)

COMING EVENTS
March
April
5 – PTA AGM 7pm
2-3 - Easter Break
5-7 - Room 4 Camp
4 - BOT meeting 1.10pm
7-9 – Room 2 Camp
6 - Target Student data due
12-14 – Room 3 Camp
6 - Vas the Magician 9.30am
14-16 – Room 5 Camp
11 - Commonwealth Games
15 – Zone Swimming Sports
Day
17 – Puka Puka Party
13 - Term 1 finishes
19 – R10/11 to Matakohe
30 – Term 2 starts
20 - Goal Setting Interviews
21 – R6,7,8,9 to Matakohe
23 – Disco
30 – Good Friday
31 - Carnival
UNIFORM SALES
Second hand uniforms are available from Kylie
Jacoby. Phone Kylie on 02102693876 to see what she
has available. If you have a uniform, you do not need
consider giving it to Kylie as money from second
hand clothing comes back to the school.
The uniforms are held at school but you need to
arrange a time with Kylie to view on Wednesday
between 8am and 9.30am.
KARATE
Karate for beginners, Wednesdays at the Coronation Hall
from 4pm. Thursdays at the Recreation Centre, Ruakaka
from 4pm. Age 5 to infinity. All welcome. $3. 021 256 3838

BOT SNIPPETS
The BOT met for the first time in 2018 last Wednesday.
Professional Development and a reporting plan for 2018
were tabled and accepted with slight alterations to the
reporting plan. The annual election of the chair took
place and Catherine Munro was re-elected. A full
agenda included:
Police checking. The policy for police checking
was finalised and will be available soon. All
parents wanting to attend camps, trips will need
to be police vetted by Term 4.
Funding for Kapa Haka and headset for iPads
was to be applied for from Oxford Sports Trust.
BOT roles were sorted: Clark Pullan –Health
and Safety/Property, Anthony Upof – Transport,
Kylie – Finance, Business Development and
Transport, Glenice Andrews –Staff Rep, Nick
Wigram (Deputy Chair) - Health and
Safety/Property, COL Rep, HR. Catherine
Munro – HR,
Our strategic plan and budget for 2018 was
signed off to be sent to the Ministry.
Hiring of our Hall was discussed. More work
needs to be done on this.
Three visitors representing our local iwi were
present and their role was discussed. Gina
Murray was co-opted on to the BOT. She will be
supported by Bronwyn Callander and Casey
Raniera.
Teaching of piano, keyboard, guitar and singing
at school was discussed. We had a number of
tutors interested in doing this. We will be
approaching them soon and if they agree to our
conditions we will let you know who they are,
lesson costs etc.

MUSIC LESSONS AT WAIPU
As mentioned earlier in the newsletter the BOT has asked
three people to provide music lessons for your children. These
people have high standards and we believe they will provide a
valuable experience for your child should you wish to take it
up. You need to contact these people directly if you want your
child to have guitar, singing or piano/keyboard lessons.
Following are brief outlines of lessons available. Lessons will
be in school time. Times to be negotiated once students are
enrolled.
JANEEN SODERLING –PIANO/KEYBOARD
I am Janeen Soderling, and am very much looking forward to
being involved with the musical programme at Waipu Primary
School.
While classically trained, (L.T.C.L. Trinity College of Music,
Practical and Theory), my musical interests are diverse. I have
been the regular pianist for Bream Bay Ballet exams for a good
number of years, I act as accompanist for vocal competitions,
have played for both Whangarei Theatre Company and
Otamatea Repertory performances, and I get huge enjoyment
from just playing music. I can offer a programme of graded
exams, practical and theory, or a less formal approach
designed to equip students with the fundamentals of piano
technique.
Fees: $24.00 per half hour.
Contact details:
Email: pounamulady1949@gmail.com
Phone: 432 0680
Mobile: 021 0343557
EMMA COUPER - SINGING
Emma is a classically trained singer who often sings as a
soloist throughout Northland and greater Auckland. She also
has a love of theatre, recently playing the role of "Tanya" in
Mamma Mia.
Private lessons involve work on vocal technique, including
breathing and support, improved pitch, vocal range and
intonation. As well as performance skills.
Students will be encouraged to perform both solo and group
songs often. Past performances by students have included,
Christmas In The Park, Classics at the Cove, Northland
Singing Competitions, Bream Bay College and performances
at assemblies, and at local retirement homes.
Lessons are 30 minutes long and cost $20 per lesson.
Emma can be contacted via
email: emmacansing@hotmail.com
Or cell phone 0278251558
ROB GALLEY - GUITAR LESSONS AT WAIPU SCHOOL
Hi my name is Rob Galley. I’m a Professional Musician and
Guitar Teacher. RKG Music Ltd is my business who I run with
my wife Karla. We have two children aged 8 & 12 years and
recently relocated from Auckland to Bream Bay. We offer
professional music services and private music tuition to all
ages in our home studio as well as owning a franchise of
‘MusiqHub’ where we have been teaching guitar and ukulele to
Auckland Primary and Intermediate Schools since 2010. I’ve
played guitar with many bands and shows including The Lady
Killers, When the Cats Away, The Christmas in the Park
Concert Orchestra - Auckland and Christchurch, Auckland
Philharmonia Orchestra, Auckland Symphony Orchestra and
many more. I have played on various TV shows like NZ Idol,
So You Wannabe a Pop Star, The Anzac Show, Fight For Life,
McDonalds Circus X, Cirque Rocks and musicals like ‘Cats’,
‘Dirty Dancing’, ‘Snow White’, ‘Evita’, ‘Firedance’, ‘Hair’ ‘42nd
Street’ ‘Anything Goes’, ‘The Last Five Years’ , ‘Jersey Boys’,
‘Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dream coat’ in 2012
Walt Disney’s ‘Mary Poppins’, in 2013 ‘WICKED’, 2014 ‘Mama
Mia’ and 2015 ‘Seussical’ and the London Production of
‘CATS’, 2017 Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dream
coat (International cast – Civic Theatre), Matilda (Civic
Theatre), Peter Pan (Aotea Centre). I teach guitar in small

group lessons of up to 4 children. Individual lessons are for
more advanced students progressing in their own direction. I
like to make my lessons fun and enjoyable! • Beginner to
advanced guitar lessons • Modern/Contemporary music,
classic hits, theory, scales • Trinity College of London Syllabus
(for advanced students) • Annual performance in RKG Music
Student Concert • Group lessons are only $18+GST per half
hour weekly lesson FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE
EMAIL: rob.galley@musiqhub.co.nz
THANK YOU FROM ROOM 6,7,8 AND 9
Many thanks to all the parents/caregivers who assisted with
our Junior School trip to Whangarei and our overnight camp at
school. Many people helped in a wide variety of ways –
preparing art materials prior to camp, transporting and
supervising children, buying groceries and organising the food,
lending horses, assisting with horse riding, picking up and
returning the “ash” makers, donating and delivering firewood,
digging ash pits, making ash for damper and sausage cooking,
making damper, water safety at the pool, lending life jackets,
lending kayaks, setting out and assisting with the torch walk,
taking singing while the torch walks happened, preparing food,
doing dishes, disposing of rubbish, packing up and returning
tables and barbeques, assisting with art activities etc.
Your assistance is very much appreciated – without you such
valuable learning experiences for your children would not be
possible.
It was also wonderful to see so many families and relatives at
our camp BBQ dinner interacting with each other.
We have one teal blue plastic salad bowl and three “Sistema”
type plastic containers that came with home cooking in them please see Glenice in Room 6 if they are yours.
Thank you for making our Junior Camp so successful ☺ ☺
Glenice Andrews, Nancy Butler, Kylie Farr, Julie Levell, Beth
McKay and Debra Van Den Bergen
WAIPU CARNIVAL HELPERS
Thank-you to all the amazing volunteers who have returned
their forms - All your help is so very much appreciated. Michele
will be in touch over the next month to let you know the
plan! Clan points have been awarded for all the returned forms
and our lucky winners of the 10 carnival tickets were, Amy
Gwilliam- Fraser, Sophie Heron, Arlo Mitchell, Chloe Warren,
Lara Nops and Alex Kite. IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO JOIN IN
AND HELP OUT. Helpers still needed before, during or
after Saturday 31 March. Just get in touch with our volunteer
coordinator – Michelle Jorna 0211494456 or 4321432 or
message us the Waipu Carnival Facebook page.

DRAMA CLASSES
Improvisation and Drama Antics for ages 9- 13 are starting in
March at The Ruakaka Rec Centre Wednesdays at 4:30 for
info go to www.makingascene.co.nz

SCHOOL SWIMMING SPORTS
A big thank you to all parents and caregivers who came to
help make our Senior Swimming Sports Day successful.
Especially Sharon Carroll who was our Chief Timekeeper
and ensured we were all set up and ready to go at the start
of the day. Thank you also to those parents and family
members who came to cheer on the students in their
races. Congratulations to the 22 students who have been
selected to take part in the Interschool Swimming Sports at
Bream Bay College on the 15th March. We know you will
do us proud.
Jordan McDonald.
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WAIPU
MEDICAL CENTRE
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Beach front camping & cabins
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www.campwaipucove.com
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